
OUR. LINE OF REVOLVERS
Was Never More Nearly Complete Than Right Now.

In Automatics we have both the Colt and Luger, and the new Ideal Hol-

ster for the Luger.
In single action Colts we have the Bisley and Frontier models In 32,38,41,

44 ur.d 43 all the popular sizes. In Colt double action revolvers we have the
Now Police 32 cal.. the New Navy in 38 and 41 cal., ar.d the Double Action 38,

41 and. 45. Such a complete line of Colt revolvers has never before been .

shown in Arizona.
We have a full line of Iver Johnson and II. & R. revolvers in 22. 22 and

3S calibres, hammer and hammerless, double action, blued or nickel finish. v

Stevens single shot target i istols at $2.50, $5 and $S.2.3. Also the-- Baby Ham-merle- ss

22 cal.. Bull Dogs.. Derringers, and a variety of specials.
A few styles of Colt and other revolvers that we are "long on" we will

ouote 10 ier cent off on for the next week.

PINNEY ROBINSON,
THE GUN

Guns, Bicycles, Cameras. established
PHOM

IH87
1471

40 North Center

Hulett's Celery Vig.
PHOSPHATED.

The great Nerve and Health Drug: absolutely pure; stops thirst; de-

lightful, refreshing, satisfying. Quiets the nerves, cures dyspepsia.

Por family use, sent to your house, re-ad- to drink. r.O CENTS PER
DOZEN. NOW N SALE. Leave orders at

Elvey & Hulett's Pharmacy.
5 and 7 East Washington Street.

Summer Weather Goods. I
t TM A T

Waists t
j and warm weather under- -

wear and Pajamas are j:
inst the thini? to keep

T J -

you cool. At 4

PLANK 4--

The Hatter 3.

FLEMING BLOCK $.

Phoenix Arizona

LAX AKOLA
cures constipation.

A Good
Circulating

Medium

Is just as essential in keeping cool am

in sustaining prosperity.
Phoenix Light & Fuel Co.,

Cor. 1st Ave. and Jefferson St.
Tel. 1401.

DERM AKOLA ointment
cures all skin diseases.

Are You Going to

California
This Summer ?

If so purchase your tickets through to
one of the popular sea-sho- re resorts,
Catalina Islmd, Terminal Island,

Long Beach
or

San Pedro
All tickets permit stop-ov- er in Los

Angeles. See agent of the Santa Fe
for particulars.

Tours for the Finest Work la
Photography.

M. W. MEALEY
213 . Washington St.

Kodak Finishing Supplies.
All Finishing Done in 24 Hours.

YOUNG, MIDOlf Af.f D and
If you are ttfxuallv

H I I il B weak, no mntU'r frora what
cause; undeveloped; have
sineiure. vanroeeie. etr.,
MY PERFECT VACUUM
APPI.IANf:K alll euro nn

irues i r electrioitv. 76,000 oureil and de-
veloped. 10 DAYS' TRIAL. Send for free book-le- t.

Sent Bt'ed. Guaranteed. Write today
R. A. EMMEI. 2il8 Tabor Elk.. Denver, Colo.

PEPSIKOLA cures
indigestion and dyspepsia.

STORE
Typewriters, Sporting Goods.

Street. Pnoenlk.

Women flirt with clever men as a.

bait to catch dull men. New York
Press. .

These are the

Winning Numbers

864
25

3173
and these are the

Winning Prices
1 Package Cocoanut,

20c
1 Package Presto,

10c
1 Large Bottle Mustard,

10c
1 Two-Ounc- e Lemon Extract,

10c
1 Two Ounce Vanilla Extract,

10c
G Bars Borax Soap,

25c
6 Bars Laundry Soap,

25c
AT

(Vic K EE'S
Cash Store

Tlifre is no safer or more profitable
investment than stock in the

Phoenix
Building and Loan

Association.
If you are trying to save a part of

your monthly income or if you have a
sum of money you wish to Invest you
will find nothing better than stock in
this association. If you want money
to buy or build a home our plan of
loaning money, with the "privilege of
repaying it in monthly, quarterly or
semi-annu- al payments is the fairest.
The Interest rate is low and the pay-
ments are easy.

If you call upon the secretary he will
explain it to you.

R. H. GREENE,
Secretary,

42 N. Center St.

M1 'I1 '' ! ,t,,i8"i'4,HS,iiMi"i,M "t'i" t'

TO ORDER.
i .. Did you ever try to buy a T
f pair of glasses and could not ju

J find a pair that you could see v
j through? Thi3 has been the ex- -

perif-r.ee- - of hundreds of people. Jr
i Our business is to get the exact

der glasses made especially for
them. If there are weak nerves T
or defective muscles we see that X
the glasses put them in a nor- - 4

T mal condition and-- you have the T
4. greatest satisfaction in. know- - .J
4 lng they are correct. - Before 4
T we sell them to you see for t. yourself. Consultation and ex- - !!

amination free. j

uerman fOptical Institute
WEST ADAMS ST.

Phoanlx.
Arizona's Up-to-Da- te Opticians
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' The Cabinet Changes.
Genuine regret is felt by all loyal

Americans because of the approaching
retirement of Secretary Hoot. The
same feelings are manifested on the
reiteration of the report that Secretary
Moody finds himself unable to remain
at the head of the navy department
longer than the present term of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The public services
given by these two gentlemen have
been so valuable that the people of the
United States without thought of par-
tisanship would wish to see them both
stand by until Roosevelt's work is
done.

The absurd talk about Secretary
Hay's retirement In the present diplo-

matic crisis with Russia, which- - is
squelched by the word of the secretary
himself, affords intense gratification.
There never was a time when it was
IHjssIble to credit the stories of a rup-
ture between Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.
Hay upon two such morally sound

and in every way sound policies,
as the president and the secretary have
pursued in the matter of the Kischi-neft- "

petition and the oien door. But
the ositive- - statement that Messrs.
Roosevelt and Hay are in ierfect i:c- -

cord on all matters artecting this
country's welfare will be received ev-

erywhere except in the Russian l'or- -

elcn office with deep satisfaction.
Nt w York Press.

An Adept in Diplomacy.
To the outside world we are all

Americans all "Yankees" to their un-

derstanding. Foreigners do not think
of us as New . Englanders. Southern-
ers, or Western cowboys. We are one
solid nation to their view and when
we come to Iook at them we do it with
national eye single.

Just now we are a recognized world-pow- r.

Our continentuliFin. so to call
it. has been expounded in polit ies as
well us possessions. The wider the
reach of the eagle's wings the larger
the shadow of his presence becomes
ever the face of the earth.

Since, then, we are in for an inter-
national status and career it has been
a distinct advantage to us to have had
a of state adequate to our
occasions up to date. Secretary Hay
has been a fit successor of such post-bellu- m

secretaries as Fish. Blaine. Ba
yard and' Olney. He has shown in
marked degree the strong sense of ap-
preciation of situations that every suc-cussf- ul

diplomat must possess and has
tarried American Interests in every
discussion wth foreign power with a
skill that has done honor to the nation
and augmented respect for its diplo-
matic methods by the chancellories of
other countries. There is nothing py-

rotechnic about Mr. Hay. He exhaust-
ed his supply of personal fireworks In
his "Little Creeches" and "Jim Blud-soe- "

days. Now, he is a grave, pa-

tient and well-cultur- master of In-

ternational law and procedures, an
acute solver of diplomatic puzzles and
a reliable guardian of the interests of
his American fellow citizens.

Partisan Interests will eventually re-

tire him1 from his high office, but the
record h has made In It will rpmair
as an ejKx-- In our diplomacy of which
every American can well afford to be
proud and to make a boast of in the
face of our fri:-nd- s and enemies alike.

Atlanta Constitution.

Gold in the Gnnnison Country.
Gunnison county first came into no-

tice because of reports of rich discov-
eries of miperal within its limits. In
1SS0 there was a stampele of prospec-
tors to that part of the state. Although
those men were as u rule disapiointed
the public has ever been ready to lis-

ten to reports- of mineral discoveries
in that locality.

The latest of thee is connected with
the region immediately south of the
town of Pitkin. It is said that large
deposits of rich gold ore have been
found and that in that locality much
interest has I. en awakened.

Possibly, like many other such re-
ports, this one will prove to be mis-
leading, and yet the discovery of its

like those- described have in
other cases lei to the establishment
of prosperous mining camps. Cripple
Creek anil Leadville were in the

r.o- - more than the locality In
which this find is raid to have been
made.

The state Is ready for another mining
Ifoom. Men are hoping for the discov-
ery of what will prove to Im- - another
great mineral district, mid there is no
locality more promising; in many ts.

than the Gunnison, which, at-
tracted thousands of prospectors In
1S80 and since th--- has from time to
time awakened interest in its mineral
r source:!. Denver Republican.

WHERE PUNCTUATION COUNTED.
The dowager czarina is a great fav-

orite in Russia. Among other stories
illustratiiig her character is this: She
saw cn her husband's table a docu-
ment regarding a political prisoner.
On the margin Alexander III. had
written--: "Pardon impossible; to be
stint to Siberia." The czarina took up
the pen, and. striking out the semi-
colon after the "impossible." put it
bel'ore the word. Then the InJccse-rne- nt

read: "Pardon: impossible to be
ser t to Siberia." The czar let it stand.

A M'CLKLLAN MAY RUN.
It is said that George B. McC'lellan

Is flated for mayor on the Tammany
Hall ticket to make the race against
fusion and Seth ixm-- . McClellan is the
son. of the Union general of the same
name, ar.cl has been active in Tam-
many affairs for a number ci years,
having served several years in con-
gress. He is tegarded as a popular
young man, with no particular strength
of his own.

THE "COMMONS" ON A DULL DAY.
John Morley says that the house of

commons in a technical debate is like
a sort of listless audience listening to
a very dull play performed by actors
speaking in an unknown tongu?.

o
TOO TRUE.

If this thing keeps up. all the darkies
who have been taken North to taste
Justice will have to come South to keep
out of the way of the Yankee mobs.
Dallas News.

ARE YOU GOING

MORE ABOUT RADIUM

The Interesting Scientific Possibilities
That It Suggests.

Radium does not get its energy from
the air. as some scientists seem to sup-
pose, but very probably from changes
within the utoms of which It la com-
posed1. It Is bell wed that these atoms
are the heaviest in the universe. It Is
possible that, after hundreds of thou-
sands of years, radium may develop
into simpler elements, and) so pass
right through the series of hydrogen.
Scientists do not now believe thit the
"elements" are teally elemental. There
is really only one element. But radium
Is Its most remarkable form. Grt-a- t

curiosity is being- manifested- In the
specimens now being publicly exhibited
at the London Natural History mu-
seum three tiny grains in a watch-glas- s,

shining ns they have done since
before inan appeared' on earth. Tlw
camera exhibit seemA to give the most
satisfaction. In it some sulphide of
zinc has- been painted with radium,
and In the dark it glows with a soft
green light. This pert of the exhibit
will not require renewal for .30,000
years, other interesting metals in the
exhibit are thorium and helium. Thor-
ium i the main Ingredient of th-- j Incan-
descent mantle. Helium is so light
that the earth's revolution has whisk-
ed nearly all of it off into space. What
remains is probably new-fnr- by the
breaking down of the atoms of radium

" if the word atom can be applied to
what has at least 150.000 parts Har-
per's Weekly. '

o

HUSH, DON'T CRY.

Hesh. li'l niggar. doan' you cry,
Des 'cause the sun's hot in July.
Doan' you think an' doan' you know
The sun's gwlne to make the cohn crop

grow?
Doan' yo smell the new-mow- n hay
Over in the meadow yander way?
Hesh. II'l niggah, doan' you cry.
Des cause the sun's hot in July.

Hesh, li'l brack Missouri chile.
Mammy's pickaninny shall be dressed

in style
When all the boun'ful crops rome in
Though yo" is little an' as brack as

sin
An Missouri's gwlne to be mighty rich

next fall
So there ain't no use fer to .cry at all.

Frank Trew.
o

NEW MINISTER TO ARGENTINA.

John Barrett, who has been apioint-e- d

minister to Argentina, made a fine
record some years ago as minister to
Siam. Mr. Barrett is a Vermont man.
a graduate of Dartmouth. His stay
in Slajn'drew him into a study of the
east, and he is now regarded as one
of the few American authorities in
that line. He Is at present commis-
sioner general of the St. iui.i world's
fair for Asia and Australia.

o
John A. Lee, Author.

The Society of, American authors
should at once come to. the rescue of an
eminent writer. John A. Lee, former
lieutenant governor of Missouri. This
gentleman, ths editor of the Interstate
Grocer, Is so famous as a master of
style that when the sugar trust wanted
some circulars, he was paid S1.0C0 for
composing them. The brilliance and
purity of his diction also attracted
the baking powder and the tobacco
people, who were equally generous in
rewarding literary merit. It Is, how-
ever, the misfortune of the great to be
dogged by envy, and Mr. Lee's de-

tractors declare that he received the
money for packing legislative commit-
tees and juggling with bills. So un-

bridled has been the tongue of slander
that Joseph W. Folk, the terror, has
been on his trail, and Mr. Lee, In order
to devote himself wholly to the muse3,
has resigned office.

And now Daniel J. Kelly, the lobby-
ist, knowing that the smallest frag
ment of the personal correspondence of
a Shakespeare, a Shelly, or a Lee will
always be treasured as a classic, has
given out a batch of Mr. Lee's letters.
In these epistles Mr. Lee offers sage
advice about votes and also demands
money for himself because he is "ruin
ed." The whole trouble Is due to the
matter of fact Mr. Folk's failure to
grasp the poet's point of view.

Authors have always appropriated
to themselves the joys and the woes
of their heroes. ; Thacheray should not
be upbraided for the follies of Arthur
Pendennis; and the Society of Amer-
ican authors should testify that Mr.

letters are a mere exercise of the
literary imagination, like "The Ive-I.ette- rs

of an English Woman." New
York Evening Post.

TopeKa Eclipses Newport.
A band of society young- men from

Topc-ka- , under the leadership of" the
of Pension Commissioner Ware, has

taken to the harvest fields of Kansas.
Its members are to get their board and
$4 per day as long as they stay at
work. The length cf this period Is a
matter upon which wagers are beim?
placed by various Topeka friends of
the swell harvesters who could not feci
the Impulse to "become men of the
reaper or the rake.

This news from the state of Poet
Ware, Mary Elizabeth Lease and Mrs.
Nation has its sting in the effete east.
It exhibits the smart set of hustling
Topeka scoring over the elite of New-
port in the struggle for u summer day's
novelty. The anguish of Master Harry
Lehr and his coterie of social pets over
this eclipsement will be something to
express in terms understood only by
the confidential ear of a pampered
performing parrot or a mimicking
simian.

The Topekan . smart set has proved
Itself "good as the wheat." What Is the
Newport clique good for, anyway?
New York World. . .

o
THE TROURLE WITH HIM.

"Well, suh." said Brother Dickey. "I
'fraid Br'er Jinklns will never git along
in de fori':"

"Why what de matter wid him?"
"Only dis; He skeered er thunder,

en he can't dodge lightnin':" Atlanta
Constitution.

ABROAD?
Then get a trunk,

suit case or traveling bags at the

Phoenix Trunk Factory,
Old trunks in exchange. Keys fitted. Thone 2394.
433 West Washington St.

J

UND
MENS1

Is Not

WEAK
Line With Us.

We have a good assortment of

linen mesh, light weight wool, cellu-

lar weave and plain balbriggan cot-

ton, spring needle cotton and elastic
seam drawers.

Prices from 25c to $1.75 .a gar-me- nt.

1

r

Don't forget that our Golf and

Negligee shirts are good ones, 50c

to $2.50.

The Price Is Right.

me ' AlUfORE .
9-- 11 E. Washington St.

Phone 2741 Phoenix. A. T.

WHITE TOGS
Are our specialty. We can laundry
dainty, delicate Bklrts and shirt waists
better than any other people in the
busftless.

We Know It
You'll know It, too, if you'll give us a
trial.

Yours for good work and prompt de-

livery, .

Arizona Laundry
Phone 391 Tor. Adam and 3d St

SOUSA'S FIRST CONCERT

In Which Figared a Shirt Much Too
Big for the Soloist.

Persons with long memories inform
us that Mr. Demo-.Tthene- began his
career a3 a stump speaker by throw-
ing yard of verbosity at the sad Boa
waves. John Philip Sousa's beginning
as: a public performer was much mor?
ludlciouK thor th- - beginning made by
Mr. Demosthenes.

Sousa made his debut as a violin
soloist, and his first public apearonce
was In a lunatic asylum. Scusa tell.
of a Feries of mishaps which prevented
him from making a howling- - success
of his first appearance.

On preparing for the affair, the mu-
sician, theni eleven years of age, found
he was minus a white shirt. He sought
his Instructor, anl was poor- equipped
with a garment several sizes too large
for'hlmi. Incased In the ample folds of
the shirt, and with a start-lingl- y

large expanse cf white polished
linen under his chin, Sousa tripped out
on the platform.

He lifted his hpw. Several pounds of
shirt accompanied his arm. and when
he began- to play the garment wab-
bled around his neck in a most an-
noying manner. After a minute's play-
ing the future bandmaster found him-
self too small for the garment, and
unable- to manipulate both the violin
and the shirt at the same time with
any degree of comfort or grate. Ha
fled incontinently.

A luncheon was held after the "performance,"

and Sousa was, of course.
Invited. His Instructor said:

"This luncheon is given in your honor.
The very bad performance given by
you deprives you of the right to par-
take of food. Kindly starve!" .

Sousa feigned to eat. He says he
was very 'hungry, but the eye- of his
instructor was upon him, and h left
the table with a ravenous appetite.

Then he went home and wept. New
York Daily Telegraph.

Nell She's such an ed

girl..
Belle In what way?
Nell Oh! she's so effeminate. Phil-

adelphia Record.

a Side

118 NORTH CIMER STREET

iVloHn &
Undertakers

lady AttNfaat

Dorrls
Embalmers

If you want the. Purest and Cleanest Milk and Cream,
then order the

Pasteurized Milk and Cream of the
Maricopa Creamery Co.

No bad flavor, no sour milk, no drugs, no disease senna. Cleaa,
pure, sweet and Our wagon on the atreet will pleaaal
to serve you.

The Maricopa Creamery Company
1871.

THE PENALTY OF FAME.
: It. II. Clerk Say, you'd better not left
old Browrv catch you.

Kepcrter What's the matter?
R. R. Clerk In th write-u- p you

gave him you said "he entered the of-
fice of the P. D. Q. railroad when a
boy and has grown gray In the ser-
vice." Well, th-cr- have been at least
a dozen- men In here since tryng U sell
him sonic hairdye. Philadelphia Press.

A now play is called "A Bad'Kgg."
It isn't likely U prove popular with
the profession. Chicago News.

HAVE PLANTS INTELLIGENCK?

That plants have intelligence 1

maintained in a thesis by Professoi-Shaler- .

of Harvard university. After
discussing, the automata, he says.
"We may accept the statement that
our higher intelligence is but the illu-
minated summit of man's nature a
true, and extend it by the observation
that intelligence is normally uncon-
scious, and appears as conscious only
after Infancy, In our waking hours,
and not always then." In summing up
the professor uses the following sen-
tences: "Looking toward the organic
world in the manner above suggested,
seeing that an unprejudiced , view of
life affords no warrant for the notion
that automata anywhere exist, trac-
ing as we may down to the lowest
grade of the animal series what is fair
evidence of actions wHich we have to
believe to be guided by some form of
intelligence, seeing that there is reason
to conclude that plants are derived,
from the same primitive stock as ani-
mals, we are in no condition, to say-tha- t

intelligence cannot exist among
them. In fact, all that we can discern,
supports the view that throughout the
organic realm the Intelligence that finds;
its fullest expression in man is every-
where at work."

. o
A-- REMARKABLE DOG DEAD.

Bozzie II., a Collie, Believed to Have
Had Mind Reading Power.

Bozzie II., regarded as the most won-
derful dog. that had ever lived, died
recently at the home of the owners and
teai-hers- . Mr. and Mrs. George B.

TELEPHONE 791?

and

wholesome.

Telephone

Classon. CO Bryant avenue. Chicago.
Bozzie II. was the only trick dog that
was ever entertained in the white
house, certainly the only canine that
ever was allowed to "gTiess", if guess-
ing it may be called, the president's
age. Mr. and Mrs. Classon went. to
visit the president last year, taking the
wonderful dog with them, and Bozzie
on her first presentation to the chief
executive told him his age. and then
told Mrs. Roosevelt how old she was.
The president and his family were de-
lighted and diplomats were invited to
meet Bozzie. When the Classons re-
turned home . Mr. Classon received- a
letter from President Roosevelt thank-in- s

him for the treat of seeing "Bozzii.
perform, saying that the collie was the
"most wondrfjl and noteworthy dog
lie had ever seen."

Mrs. Roosevelt sent Bozzie a collar
on which was engraved "Bozzie II.
from Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt." The
dog had . appeared . before notables in
various parts of the country and was
regarded as possessing-- , intelligence
that surpassed in many-- . particulars
that cf an ordinary human being--.

With a. pedigree going back 300 years
and descended from a mother who wa
remarkable for ner intelligence. Bozzie
II. surpassed all the dogs of her family
She was believed to have the .gift of
mind reading and In demonstrations
thereof aad often barked' as many
times as there were years in the age
of a person she had ney,ese?o tjefore.

Scientists who have, made her a spe-
cial study, statesmen and diploma rs
before whom she has perforn-ed- , unit-
ed in singing her praises, though the
scientists were forced to admit that
they could not make her acute facil-
ities conform to any of Iheir" theories
regarding the mental arimen-o- f 'ani-
mals. of Columbia unlver
sity spent a whole week 'with Bozziei II
and was forced to admit that she had
reasoning faculties and deductive po-- er

and her apparent proclivities for
mind" rfeading he was completely ot'a
loss to explain. t - V

A sister of Bozzie II is owned by
John A. Drake. A son of Bozzie II
is owned by Kermit Roosevelt. j

: -- o . .5 . v

Some sense has come to a man vhen
he decides that right here Is the place
to do better; that there Is no- - runnln'ff
away from trouble. Atchison Globe.,


